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Stakeholder feedback  
 

The report received supportive feedback from a range of 

stakeholders including road safety campaigners, cycling and 

pedestrian groups.  

 

The Mayor of London Sadiq Khan welcomed the report in 

his response to the Committee in April: 

“The report rightly highlights some of the challenges 

Transport for London (TfL) and London boroughs face in 

making outer London’s streets more inclusive and safer, 

and in encouraging people to be more active as part of 

their day to day life.”   

 

Greater Manchester’s Walking and Cycling Commissioner 

and former Olympic cyclist Chris Boardman endorsed the report: 

“It’s hugely encouraging that the committee have seen the undoubted value in 
implementing Turning the Corner. This is a victory for British Cycling members and all those 
who backed a simple proposal which if adopted nationwide will make our streets safer for 
everyone. This announcement represents great progress and is a vital step to improving 
conditions for all road users.” 

 

 

Media coverage 

 

The report received good media coverage, with print, radio and television news items. 

 

The Evening Standard covered the report, focusing on recommendations on speed limits at 

left turns at junctions. Print coverage also included influential trade publications such as 

LocalGov, Property Week, Cycling Weekly and Road CC. 

 

Broadcast coverage included coverage on London Live news, as well as items on LBC 

1152AM and BBC London Radio.   

 

 

 

Appendix 2 

https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/hostile_streets_-_final_report_for_print.pdf
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/transport/make-londons-main-roads-20mph-and-let-cyclists-go-left-through-red-lights-a3709266.html
https://www.localgov.co.uk/Mayor-Khan-putting-%E2%80%98cars-before-people%E2%80%99,-Assembly-members-warn/44322
https://www.propertyweek.com/comment/safer-streets-for-a-healthier-london/5094091.article
http://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/latest-news/cyclists-should-be-able-to-turn-left-through-red-lights-and-361452
http://road.cc/content/news/233418-london-assembly-report-urges-20mph-zones-and-letting-cyclists-turn-left-red
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Launch event 

 

The report was launched by the rapporteur, 

Caroline Russell AM, at a City Hall event on          

4 December 2017.  

 

A panel of expert speakers gave their 

perspectives on the report and related issues. 

This included academic Dr Rachel Aldred, 

transport engineer Brian Deegan, public health 

expert Lucy Saunders of TfL, with John Dales of 

Urban Movement chairing. 

 

The event was full to capacity, with around 100 

attendees. Attendees were asked to give their 

views on the report’s recommendations, as shown above. 

 

There was an engaging discussion on social media around the event on the issues raised by 

the report, using the #hostilestreets hashtag. 

 

 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/hostilestreets?src=hash
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Response to recommendations 

The Mayor and Transport for London provided their joint response to the report’s 

recommendations in April. This is summarised in the table below. 

 Recommendation 

summary1 

Progress Response summary 

1 Speed limits: 
- Review limits across TfL 

Road Network (TLRN). 
- Carry out trials of self-

enforcing 20mph limits in 
outer London. 

- Public information 
campaign to promote work 
of police enforcing 20mph 
limits. 

 No commitment to review all speed limits, but TfL 
is promoting 20mph limits and will have more 
detail in new Vision Zero Action Plan. 

No commitment to new trials of self-enforcing 
20mph limits or new public information 
campaign. The response highlights TfL’s ongoing 
work to promote safe speeds and enhance 
enforcement (e.g. Community Roadwatch 
schemes). 

2 Review compliance with the 
Equalities Duty in respect of 
pavements, crossings and 
cycle lanes on the TLRN.  

 TfL says it is committed to Inclusive Design, which 
goes beyond legal duties, and the guidance it 
produces for street design and maintenance 
implements this principle.  

TfL says it carries out Equality Impact Assessment 
where appropriate. However, it accepts that 
street design and equipment installed in the past 
may not meet current standards, although these 
discrepancies will not be addressed until the 
area/equipment is due to be upgraded or 
replaced. 

3 Identify outer London 
junctions that cause 
community severance, and 
run a programme to resolve 
high risk road danger for 
pedestrians and cyclists. The 
programme should deliver 
safe crossings where people 
want to cross. 

 TfL’s response acknowledges the community 
severance problem caused by roads. It refers to 
the Safer Junctions programme (although this is 
predominantly inner London). 

There is no commitment to identify specific 
junctions for road danger reduction in outer 
London. The response notes that further detail of 
TfL’s work in this area will be in the Vision Zero 
Action Plan, while some areas may be improved 
through the Liveable Neighbourhoods 
programme. 

4 While on site carrying out 
roadworks, TfL and its 
contractors should check the 
TLRN within a 250m radius of 
works and resolve safety 
critical issues 

- Side roads without 

 TfL’s response states it would welcome further 
engagement with relevant parties on this 
recommendation.  

TfL acknowledges the absence of dropped kerbs is 
a design issue that is currently not picked up in 
inspections. TfL will therefore review the 
feasibility of adapting the inspection regime to 

                                                 
1
 The GLA Conservatives group on the Committee dissented from recommendations 1 and 10, and produced a 

minority report. David Kurten AM of UKIP dissented from recommendations 1, 6 and 10. 

https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/outer_london_junctions_recommendation_responses.pdf
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dropped kerbs. 
- Major defects in walking 

surface. 
- Major defects in cycling 

surface. 

identify kerbs on the TLRN that could be 
upgraded. 

TfL already monitors the entire TLRN for 
carriageway defects monthly (although previous 
announcements have stated funding pressures 
mean some non-safety critical work on the TLRN 
may be delayed). 

5 Review TfL’s Key 
Performance Indicators (KPIs) 
to ensure they align with the 
Healthy Streets approach. 
Consider new KPIs on cycling 
mode share, walking mode 
share, car dependency and 
bus journey time reliability. 

 TfL’s scorecard and performance indicators for 
2018/19 were agreed by the TfL Board in March, 
including measures recommended in the report.2 

The Mayor’s 80 per cent sustainable mode share 
is now a primary outcome indicator, with a 
specific scorecard measure to be developed for 
2019/20. TfL has identified ‘trips by car’ as a 
potential indicator but no scorecard measure is 
associated with this. 

Speed and reliability of public transport journeys 
is an outcome indicator. A measure for excess bus 
journey times will be developed for 2019/20. 

6 Look beyond collisions data 
and consider the potential to 
increase walking and cycling 
when selecting junctions to 
improve. 

 No specific commitment to include walking and 
cycling potential as criteria for selecting junctions. 
However, the response notes that Safer Junctions 
is now part of the Healthy Streets Portfolio and 
therefore aims to achieve outcomes such as 
increasing walking and cycling.  

The response also notes that the Vison Zero 
approach means TfL will target improvements 
where the perception of road danger is highest, 
not solely the number of casualties.  

7 Collect “before and after” 
data on pedestrian and cycle 
movements for TfL schemes 
and major works at junctions, 
including an assessment of 
movements on neighbouring 
streets. 

 TfL uses a variety of methods and data to 
understand movements around London. TfL has 
been installing cycling counts and will do the 
same for walking at key locations. TfL used rich 
data to develop the Strategic Cycling Analysis and 
hopes to follow a similar approach for pedestrian 
demand for the upcoming Walking Plan. 

The response states that TfL measures before and 
after data on walking and cycling movements 
where significant changes are expected and/or 
when increasing walking and cycling is the main 
objective of a scheme. The response does not 
confirm whether or not this happens on 
neighbouring streets, or whether TfL will start 
doing this. 

8 Publish information on how 
much Healthy Streets funding 
TfL is spending on each 

 TfL has agreed to do this. 

                                                 
2
 http://content.tfl.gov.uk/board-20180320-item08-scorecard.pdf  

http://content.tfl.gov.uk/board-20180320-item08-scorecard.pdf
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borough. Information for 
2017-18 should be available 
by the end of April, with 
annual data published 
thereafter. 

9 TfL to be more proactive in 
pressing for changes to the 
Highway Code and legislation 
by publishing a list of 
requests and meeting the 
Department for Transport 
regularly to discuss them. 

 TfL’s response states that it will publish a list of 
asks for the Government in its Vision Zero Action 
Plan. TfL meets regularly with DfT to discuss 
regulatory change. 

10 Research and identify best 
practice. TfL should undertake 
further research and trials on 
the Turning the Corner3 
proposals, with an advisory 
group for key stakeholders.  

 TfL’s response states that it does research and 
identify best practice on road safety.  

TfL supports some of the Turning the Corner 
proposals, but its response expresses scepticism 
of the proposal to make all vehicles give way 
while turning at signal-controlled junctions.  

TfL considers this a reform that requires national 
legislation and is therefore primarily a matter for 
Government. TfL is interested in establishing 
further evidence on the proposal, but is currently 
focused on other priorities and will not resource 
any work to lead this. 

 

                                                 
3
 In summary, this would mean vehicle give way to pedestrians and cyclists when turning, including at signal-

controlled junctions. See: http://road.cc/content/news/225057-british-cycling-say-highway-code-rule-change-
could-cut-traffic-queues-almost  

http://road.cc/content/news/225057-british-cycling-say-highway-code-rule-change-could-cut-traffic-queues-almost
http://road.cc/content/news/225057-british-cycling-say-highway-code-rule-change-could-cut-traffic-queues-almost

